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ABSTRACT 

MARKS. HOGER. Inter-seasonal movements of Etheostomatinae darters in Yellow 
Creek and Whiteoak Creek, Tennessee (under the direction of DR. REBECCA 
.JOHANSEN.) 

Although movements of some fishes have been extensively studied, limited focus 

has been given to small , non-game fishes such as darters. Previous studies have 

demonstrated the need to incorporate multiple scales, taxa, and life histories to provide 

better insight into the movements of darters. A multi-season, mark-recapture study was 

conducted with darters at two Highland Rim streams of central Tennessee. A total of 

10,136 individuals (12 species) were marked and 849 (8.5%; 8 species) recaptured. 

Frequency and distance of movement varied among species and an atypical , 

downstream directional bias was observed. The extent of movement was generally 

greater than previous studies of darters with respect to both frequency of movement 

( 16.6%) and average di stance traveled (24 7.1 m). This is likely due to the inclusion of 

multiple seasons, among which movement significantly varied. Overall, males traveled 

longer di stances than females during the pre-spawning season. 

Two corridor-specific factors had notab le impacts on dai1er movement. First, 

higher average corridor depth limited the distance traveled. Also, darters that attach their 

eggs showed particular sensitivity to increased predator densities by showing significant 

reduction in their movement rate through co1Tidors with high predator density. Inverse 

relationships were observed between seasons with respect to movement rate and darter 

size, indicating a probable shift in ecological pressures. Overall , individuals moved more 

frequently when congeneric density was high. 
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Darters with increased reproductive investment moved more frequently but 

traveled shorter distances overall. However, during the spawning season, darters with 

decreased reproductive investment moved more frequently, demonstrating a strong 

seasonal effect on movement. A reduction in distance traveled in species with high 

reproductive investment is consistent with previous research which shows reduced gene 

flow in species with small clutches and large eggs. 

Although limited in its ability to detect long-range movements, this study 

provides a baseline for darter movement patterns across spatial and temporal scales, taxa, 

and life history characteristics. The potential impacts of habitat degradation, 

fragmentation, and loss as they relate to movements are discussed in addition to the use 

of results from focal species to infer movement patterns and potential conservation 

implications for imperiled species with comparable life histories. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

One of the most diverse groups of North American vertebrates is the darters, 

diminutive members of the family Percidae. Endemic to North America, these benthic 

fi shes have a reduced or absent swimbladder that is an adaptation to a benthic lifestyle. 

This adaptation also makes them particularly suited to living in riffles, the preferred 

habitat of many darters (Page, 1983). Riffles are areas of streams typically characterized 

by shallower depths, higher velocity, increased turbulence, and clean coarse substrates. 

The preference of darters for riffles, which have high prey (benthic arthropods) and low 

predator abundances, has likely contributed to their evolutionary success (Page and 

Swofford, 1984). Furthermore, their association with various benthic habitats has led to a 

wide range ofreproductive and life history strategies (Page and Swofford, 1984). 

Riffles are patchily distributed throughout streams, alternating with runs and 

pools that are characteristically different habitats. Pools, in particular, are deeper, have 

lower ve locity, finer substrates, and often higher predator abundances. Due to their 

reduced or absent swimbladder, darters are relatively poor swimmers, which potentially 

limits their ability to traverse intervening pools and runs. The ability of darters to move 

between riffle patches has important ecological implications with respect to population 

dynamics (S lack et al. , 2004). Because of specific habitat requirements, darters are 

susceptible to habitat alteration. Habitat degradation, fragmentation , and loss lead to 

increased patchiness of riffle habitat and may lead to isolation of populations and loss of 

gene flow. Currently 44% of darter species are imperiled (Jelks et al. , 2008). Thus, 



understanding the limitations of darter movements relative to abiotic and biotic habitat 

features is crucial to their conservation. 

Earl y research on stream fish movement found that many species exhibit 

restricted movements of 20-50 m (reviewed in Gerking, 1959). The designs of many of 

these studies, however, were potentially biased toward detecting limited movement by 

focusing recapture efforts in the area of release (Gowan et al. , 1994; Rodriguez, 2002). 

Furthermore, these studies were almost exclusively conducted on Jaraer-bodied non-o ' 

L 

benthic fishes that have increased vagility relative to darters. Funk (1957), in an attempt 

to use a less-biased recapture method, counted only recaptures collected by fisherman, 

and found a much higher incidence of long distance movement. He concluded that fish 

populations were comprised of groups of sedentary and mobile individuals and implied 

that an individual fish fits into one category or the other. Harcup et al. (1984) provided 

evidence that fish shift between sedentary and mobile states. Recent work has continued 

to support stream fishes as more mobile than originally proposed (Gowan and Fausch, 

1996; Rodriguez, 2002). 

Less restricted movement, or frequent exploratory movement, is often suggested 

in studies of fish recolonization. Experimentally or naturally defaunated areas are often 

reinhabited within several days (Power, 1984; Peterson and Bayley, 1993). Power ( 1984) 

observed recolonization patterns of Central American catfish (Loricariidae) after the 

creation of new habitat from events such as flooding. When new habitat was created, 

colonization occurred within weeks. Recolonization after experimental removal of fish 

was also studied, and was even quicker. Colonization models by Peterson and Bayley 

( 1993) indicated that 90% of the original fish abundance would be reached in I 00-270 



hours after experimental removal from a locality. Variation in the colonization rates 

among li zards shows the importance of including multiple species to account for 

differences in vagility and habitat preferences (Hoger, 1976). 

j 

The basis for these conclusions, however, comes primarily from the study of 

larger-bodied fishes from the families Centrarchidae and Salmonidae, which comprise a 

small percentage of freshwater stream fishes and represent a limited portion of the life 

history variation seen in fishes. In contrast, groups containing the great majority of North 

American fish diversity (i.e. , Cyprinidae and Percidae) have received relatively little 

attention. These smaller-bodied fishes also exhibit a wide range of life history variation 

(Etnier and Starnes, 1993). Minnows (Cyprinidae) have been observed to show restricted 

movement with respect to both movement rate (Smithson and Johnston, 1999; Walker, 

2011) and home range (Hill and Grossman, 1987; Goforth and Foltz, 1998). Similarly, 

darter movements outside the riffle of release have been found to be infrequent (Reed, 

1968; Scalet, 1973 ; Mundahl and Ingersoll. 1983 ; Roberts et al.. 2008) and distances 

traveled sho1i (most movements to the next riffle; Robe11s and Angermeier, 2007b; 

Schwalb et al. , 2011 ). 

Lonzarich et al. ( 1998) found that large fish(> I 00mm) recolonize areas more 

quickly than small fish , indicating that larger fish are more mobile. Small benthic fish, 

however have also been shown to recolonize rapidly. Population density and size 
' 

structure of Col/us girardi recover 30 days after removal from an area (Hudy and Shiflet, 

2009). Additionally, some daiiers quickly reinvade streams that are dry part of the year 

(Winn, 1958). Although rapid recolonization may indicate high mobility (Sheldon and 

Meffe, ] 995), it could also be the result of long distance dispersal of a small portion of 
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the population (Hudy and Shiflet, 2009). Furthermore, factors such as proximity 

(Detenbeck et al.. 1992; Lonzarich et al., 1998) and density (Sheldon and Meffe, 1995) of 

source populations are known to affect recolonization rates. 

Sculpins (Cottidae), benthic fish that are often syntopic with darters, have been 

shown to be exceptionally sedentary. Brown and Downhower (1982) found that during 

the summer, adults moved an average of only 1.2 m (max 14.3 m), with over 50% of 

individuals found under the same tile throughout the season. Studies that have 

incorporated other seasons or methods (i.e., genetic approaches), have found sculpins to 

be somewhat more mobile suggesting frequenc y and distance moved may vary by season 

or that traditional mark-recapture studies may underestimate movements (Natsumeda, 

1999; Hudy and Shiflet, 2009; Lamphere and Blum, 2012). 

Movement is generally considered to increase in the spring (Funk, 1957; Gatz and 

Adams, 1994), which is the spawning season for many fi shes- including darters (Funk, 

1957; Etnier and Starnes, 1993). Most darter movement studies, however, have been 

conducted in the summer or fall. Only two studies have examined movements of darters 

through spawning and non-spawning seasons. In an 18-month study, Freeman (1995) 

found Percina nigrofasciata more likely to make long distance movements in the spring. 

Labbe and Fausch (2000) noted directional trends from a year-long movement study of 

Etheostoma cragini in an intermittent stream. Additional insight can be obtained by 

comparing similar studies done in different seasons. Ingersoll et al. (1984) found a higher 

movement rate for Etheostoma nigrum (24%) and£. _fl,abe!lare (19%) in the spring than 

Mundahl and Ingersoll (1983) did in the fall (3% and 13%, respectively) . This trend has 

I b d t d c- othei· benthic (Natsumeda 1999) and small (Goforth and Foltz, a so een ocumen e 1or · 



1998) stream fi shes. In addition to frequency, direction of movement can also vary by 

season. Winn (1958) observed that darters moved upstream prior to spawning and 

downstream to deeper water after spawning. 

5 

Both biotic and abiotic parameters are known to influence the movements of 

small-bodied stream fishes such as darters. Flow (Albanese et al. , 2004; Petty and 

Grossman, 2004), time of day (Natsumeda, 1998; Breen et al. , 2009), riffle isolation, loss 

of shallow microhabitat (Roberts and Angermeier, 2007b ), microhabitat diversity 

(Albanese et al., 2004; Roberts and Angermeier, 20076), cover throughout a corridor 

(Roberts and Angermeier, 2007a), and intermittency (Albanese et al. , 2004; Walker, 

2011) have all been shown to influence frequency of movement. In addition to direct 

movement studies, analysis of allozymes has also suggested that variation in habitat can 

influence gene flow (Faber and White, 2000). 

Conspecific and predator densities are two biotic parameters that have been 

shown to affect darter movements (Roberts and Angermeier, 20076 ). These factors , in 

addition to food resource availability, have been observed to influence other benthic 

(Petty and Grossman, 2004; Lamphere, 2005) and small-bodied fishes (Gilliam and 

Fraser, 2001 ). Lamphere (2005) found that the response to these biotic parameters varies 

seasonally. Several studies have revealed variations in movement with respect to age 

class and individual size (Labbe and Fausch, 2000; Petty and Grossman, 2004; Roberts 

and Angermeier, 20076; Walker, 2011 ). 

As stated earlier, darters are one of the most speciose groups of North American 

vertebrates (Page. 1983). Within this diversity, darters exhibit extensive life history 

vari ation (Bart and Page, 1992). Turner and Trexler (1998) used allozymes to study gene 
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!low in 15 species of darters and fo und relationships between gene flow and life hi story 

traits. Most notably, they observed that darters with high fecundity and small eggs had 

increased gene flow when compared to those with low fecundity and large eggs. Work by 

Faber and White (2000) support these conclusions, as they found genetic structure within 

Etheostomaflabellare (low fecundity and larger eggs) populations and no structure 

within £. blennioides (high fecundity and smaller eggs) populations. 

In addition to variation in fecundity and egg size, another notable difference in the 

life history of darters is the larval phase of development. Upon hatching from the egg, 

larval darters spend varying amounts of time in the water column before settling to the 

bottom (Simon and Wallus, 2006). During this time, they are susceptible to downstream 

drift. Upstream migration compensates for this downstream drift (Hall , 1972). Paine 

(1984) contended that a decrease in drift dispersal is associated with decreased gene flow 

promoting speciation. Turner (200 I) showed larval transport was negatively associated 

with egg size but did not find a significant relationship between larval drift and gene 

flow. Similar relationships between life history traits (i.e., body-size, fecundity , and 

larval dispersal) and gene flow have been recorded in marine shore fi shes (Waples, 

1987). Variations in the significance of the ecological facto rs outlined above (Roberts 

and Angermeier, 2007b) as well as opposite responses occur (Albanese et al. , 2004) 

among different species. Unfortunately. because most studies on the movement of darters 

are single-species studies, the relationship between movement and these life history traits 

has not been explored. 

Understanding the relationship between life history variables and movement 

patterns of darters is essential to the development and implementation of effective 
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conservat ion practices. Patterns of movement and their correlation with various factors 

help predict the outcomes of events such as habitat degradation, fragmentation, and loss. 

A species. for instance, that is unable or unwilling to migrate readily may be more greatly 

impacted and need more carefully planned conservation efforts. By studying movement 

in multiple darters with different life history characteristics, predictions can be made on 

the impacts of a wide range of other darters with similar life histories. 

Roberts and Angermeier (20076) expressed the need for more research 

incorporating multiple scales, taxa, and life histories to provide better insight into the 

movements of darters. This study was undertaken to fill the gaps left by single-season 

and single-species studies that dominate the literature. The objectives of this study were 

to (1) monitor inter-seasonal movements of multiple darter species that possess different 

life history strategies and (2) relate movements to life history and abiotic and other biotic 

factors. The potential impacts of habitat degradation, fragmentation, and loss as they 

relate to movements, and the use of results from focal species to infer movement patterns 

and potential conservation implications for imperiled species with comparable life 

histories will also be discussed. 

Based on the findings from previous fish movement studies and established 

ecological theories, it was predicted that species movements would vary and correlate 

with aspects of life history. More specifically, that reproductive investment and extent of 

Id b · J related Also darter movement would be greater in the movement wou e mverse y • , 

upstream direction and in those with longer larval drift phases, as a compensatory 

. d .ft It was further expected that larger individual size, mecha111sm for downstream n . 

. . d h .dtl ) lower predator corridor density and riffle area smaller stream size (1.e ., ept , WI 1 , 



stabi lity. and hi gher riffle congeneric density would result in greater darter movement. 

Finall y. as repo11ed in many other fi shes and specifically in darters, it was expected that 

movements would be greatest prior to and during the spawning season. 

8 



CHAPTER II 

Materials and Methods 

Study sites 

9 

Two streams, Whiteoak Creek and Yellow Creek, were selected to conduct this 

study. Both are perennial streams located within the Western Highland Rim of the 

Interior Highlands in north-central Tennessee (Figure 1 ). The Whiteoak Creek 

(Tennessee R.) site was located at the crossing of Tennessee Ridge Rd. (36.227159°, -

87.766670°), Humphreys County, approximately 12.0 km southwest of Erin, TN. Total 

length of the site was 525.6 m (307.2 m above and 218.4 m below the bridge, Figure 2). 

The Yellow Creek (Cumberland R.) site was located at the crossing of Highway 13 

(36.348734°, -87.538749°), Montgomery County, 25.7 km southwest of Clarksville, TN. 

Total length of the site was 1,837.3 m (1 ,525.6 m above and 311.7 m below the bridge, 

Figure 3). Each site contained six riffle habitats with varying distances between them 

( co1Tidors ). Despite both being third order streams, the Yell ow Creek site was much 

larger than the Whiteoak Creek site. Discharge values were not available for the two 

study sites but measurements over the course of the study indicate that Yellow Creek is 

roughly 35% wider and runs and pools are 50% deeper. 

Species sludied 

The Cumberland and Tennessee River systems are the two most diverse river 

t · h t d rt s (Paoe J 983) Streams in these systems were selected, to sys ems wit respect o a er i:, , • 

· · · · All d rter species present at each site were included in the incorporate this great d1vers1ty. a 

. h . Nolhonotus , and Percina) and five study, representmg three genera (Et ea.stoma, 
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subgenera (Etheostoma, Oligocephalus Catonotu,· Ul d p · ) s · , ", .ocentra, an ercma . pec1es 

present at the two sites are E. bison E blenn1·01·de,· E bl · E l E , · ", . ennzus, . caeru eum, . 

crossopterum, E. flabellare , E. flavum, E. occidentale E. 00 h l E 'th· N , 'P y ax, . smz z, . 

rufilineatus, and P. caprodes. Percina burtoni was also observed during snorkel surveys 

at Whiteoak Creek but was never collected during sampling efforts. In addition to 

diversity with respect to species, a wide range of reproductive behaviors, larval stages, 

body sizes, and other life history traits are present (Table 1 ). Furthermore, despite being 

part of separate river systems, there is sufficient overlap of fauna at the two sites to allow 

for replication within the study (Table 1 ). 

Field procedures 

As stated above, darters generally prefer riffle habitat (Page, 1983 ), which occurs 

patchily throughout streams. To analyze darter movements, their occurrence in this 

preferred habitat was tracked. Riffle habitat was sampled in two passes using a backpack 

electrofisher (Smith-Root Model 15-C, Smith-Root, Inc.) and 12 ft x 4 ft seine. 

Individuals > 30 mm were selected for this study, roughly representing adults of all 

species (Etnier and Starnes, 1993). Darters were held in 5-gallon buckets with battery

powered aerators. Icepacks were used during the warm seasons to keep the water cool 

and reduce mortality. Tricaine methanesulfonate (Tricaine-S, Western Chemical, Inc.) at 

a concentration of 60 mg/L was used to anesthetize the fish . 

Once anesthetized, each darter was given a riffle- and season-specific mark using 

fl · 'bl · I t Jastomer (VIE) dye (Northwest Marine Technology, Inc.) to uorescent, v1s1 e imp an e 

II k. h h t lti'ple recaptures Fluorescent VIE has been shown to be an a ow trac 111g t roug ou mu · 



effecti ve long-term marker (Labbe and Fausch, 2000), and has better retention than 

injectable photonic dye (Roberts and Angermeier, 2004) and some colors of latex paint 

(Goforth and Foltz, 1998). The four interior riffles at each site were designated as 

11 

marking riffles and assigned a specific color (red, yellow, blue, or orange; Figures 2 and 

3). A different ventral marking location (breast, anterior belly, posterior belly, or along 

anal fin insertion) was used for each marking event (Figure 4). Ventral marks were used 

to eliminate the possibility of increased predation (Roberts and Kilpatrick, 2004) or 

interference with visual cues associated with mating (Page, 1983). Additionally, marking 

ventrally allowed for quick identification of marked individuals using a container with a 

clear bottom. After marking, fish were revived in aerated buckets of clean water until 

fully recovered from anesthesia, and then released into the center of the riffle from which 

they were collected. 

Initial marking took place between 4 February and 13 February 2011 , just prior to 

spawning. Recapture and remarking rounds were conducted 24 April to 24 May, 1 

August to 15 August, 3 December to 15 December, and 3 February to 8 February 2012. 

Periods between mark-recapture rounds represented pre-spawning, spawning, post

spawning, and non-spawning seasons. Figure 5 shows mark-recapture periods and their 

relation to known darter spawning periods. While most darter spawning takes place from 

late February through May, Nothonotus ruji!ineatus spawns from May to August (Etnier 

h
. lendar seasons could not be broadly associated with 

and Starnes, 1993). Fort 1s reason, ca 

. • ods were classified as reproductive seasons 
reproductive seasons. Instead recaptu1e pen 

. . 1 f round two to round three was classified 
on a species-by-species basis. The mterva rom 



as the spam1ing season for N rufilineatus while that fro d 
· m roun one to round two was 

classified as the spawning season for all other darters in the study. 

All four original riffles plus one additional upstream d d ·rn an ownstream n e at 

each si te were included in the recapture efforts to document fish movements. All new 

captures as well as recaptures were marked with a season- and riffle-specific mark. 

Recaptured fish were identified to species (Etnier and Starnes, 1993), enumerated, sex 

was determined (Kuehne and Barbour, 1983), and total length (TL) was measured. 

12 

Life history information was obtained from the literature. Data sources included 

Cooper (1978), Keevin et al. (1989), Bart and Page (1992), Etnier and Starnes (1993), 

Page and Knouft (2000), and Simon and Wallus (2006). Whenever possible, life history 

information was used from the source whose study was conducted nearest geographically 

to the study locations to account for possible intraspecific variation in traits. For analysis, 

life history information was consolidated into life history categories. These categories 

were largely based on reproductive behaviors and egg sizes of the focal fishes. Variation 

of other life history traits was accounted for indirectly due to the high correlation of these 

traits (Page, 1983 ; Turner and Trexler, 1998). Categories were ranked based on relative 

reproductive investment. Darters laying larger eggs were considered to have higher input 

than those laying smaller eggs. Burying eggs represented the behavior with least 

investment, followed by attachment of eggs (to specific substrate or vegetation), and 

clustering and guarding of eggs. Recaptured darter species fell into one of four 

categories: buriers with small eggs, buriers with big eggs, attachers (small eggs), and 

-~ h. ·ngs are largely conserved 
clusterer-guarders (big eggs; Table 2). These hie 1story groupi 

. . d b . s for their classification (Page, 1983 ; 
Within darter subgenera and have been use as a asi 
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Bart and Page. 1992). Larval drift phases were also . nk d · 1 . .. 
ia e wit 1 respect to suscept1b1hty 

10 downstream drift. Pelagic larvae were classified a t ·bl c s mos susceptt e 101lowed by 

epibenthic and demersal larvae (Simon, 1994). 

In addition, several habitat variables were measured to test for their potential 

influence on darter movements. When possible, these measurements were recorded for 

each sampling round to account for seasonal variation. Discharge values were obtained 

from the Ellis Mills USGS gaging station (USGS 2012) on Yellow Creek, located 5.2 

river kilometers upstream from the Yellow Creek study site. Maximum daily values were 

averaged over each season to provide relative flow during those periods. Corridor

predator density (CPD) was defined as density of predators in habitats between sample 

riffles (i.e., pools and runs) , and was calculated as fish per m2
. Snorkel surveys were 

conducted to quantify predator presence. Only species that are known piscivores and fish 

that were of adequate size were counted. Congeneric density (CGD) of riffles was also 

calculated as number of fish per m2
. Areas for the preceding calculations were derived by 

multiplying the average of the measured widths by the length. Riffle area stability (RAS) 

was quantified by calculating change in riffle area between sampling periods. Riffle area 

was calculated by multiplying riffle length by the average of widths taken at the head, 

middle, and end of the riffle. Average corridor width (ACW) was the average of widths 

taken every 50-1 00m, depending 011 the length of the corridor. Average corridor depth 

(ACD) was the average of multiple depth profiles taken throughout the corridor at the 

same frequency and location of the widths. Maximum corridor depth (MCD) was the 

•ct C ··ct 1 oth (CL) the distance between 
largest depth measured for each corn or. om or eno ' 

. ct· (± 4m) and following the path of the 
nfnes, was determined using GPS coor mates 
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:-trca rn on Google Earth. With the exception of MCD .· . 
' con idor variables were averaged 

" ·hen li shcs crossed multiple corridors When d t d"d 
· ar ers 1 not move, the corridor measures 

0 11 either side of the riffle were averaged and r d d 0 . 
ecor e · 1stance traveled (0) was 

measured as distance from the end of the starting riffl t th b . . . e O e egmnmg of the ending 

riffle. For dai1ers found in the same riffle D=0 D" f ( ' · irec ion upstream or downstream) was 

recorded for darters that were recaptured in a different ·rn n e. 

Analysis 

Data were organized in Excel 14.1.0 (Microsoft, Inc. , 20) 0) and analyzed in JMP 

9.0.0 (SAS Institute, Inc. , 2010). One exception was that Fisher's exact tests on 

contingency tables larger than 2x2 were perfonned with RxC (Miller, 1997). Movements 

were quantified in two ways: frequency of movement and distance traveled when 

movement occurred. Influences on the direction of movement were also examined. 

Analysis of binomial responses (frequency of movement and direction of movement) to 

categorical data was performed through the use of Pearson ' s chi-squared tests (goodness 

of fit and tests of independence). When expected frequencies :S 5 exceeded 20% of the 

cells in a contingency table, Fisher' s exact tests were used in place of Pearson' s chi

squared tests. Analysis of binomial response to continuous data was completed with 

logi stic regression. To examine relationships between distance moved and categorical 

variables, non-parametric Mann-Whitney u and Kruskal-Wallis tests were used instead 

of t-tests and ANOYAs because of violations of the assumption of normality. Linear 

• f uous variables No statistical 
regression was used to test di stance moved agamSt con 111 · 

. . . . 1 1. fi h • t . data a oai nst the movement 
procedure was avail able to test the 01d111a 1 e IS 01 Y 0 



responses while maintaining the directional relation between categories· however 
' ' 

,·ari ation among the groups was tested and results were graphed to reveal directional 

relationships. For all tests, statistical significance was considered at p < 0.05. 

15 

Because most darters did not move (see results), only darters that moved were 

included in the analyses of distance moved. In some cases, this limited the ability to 

perfom1 analysis of seasonal variation of relationships due to low sample sizes. Because 

some darters went multiple recapture rounds before being recaptured, it was sometimes 

unclear when a darter moved. Thus, analyses that were sensitive to time of movement

seasonal analyses, habitat measures, and densities-were conducted with only recaptures 

for which the timing of movement was known (i.e., darter was captured previous round 

of collecting). Tests performed, sample sizes, and full results are summarized for all tests 

in APPENDIX A. 
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1,,,1,lc 1. Lile hi story information for all dart c . 
" ers 1ound in Wh"t k 
nd Ycllo,Y Creek (Cumberl and R. ). Tenness O 

I eoa Creek (Tennessee R.) 
a , / ee. arters collected 
(J: ,1,costo11w. ,\ or 10110/us. and Percina) and fi b represent three genera , ive su genera (Eth . . 
Catonor11s. Ulocenlra. and Percina) . If appropriate, data fr · eo5toma, Ol1goce1:halus, 
\·ere used ' ""·hen data were not available for a g· . om closely related species 

' . . . 1ven species MS == · . 
TL). SM = size at maturity (111111 SL_ female) SL == · . maximum size (mm 

. ( . d. , spawns/life MQ - 11 b f 
0
,-a. ES = egg size mm 111 1ameter). ' - um er o mature 

~ 

MS SM SL MO 
Reproductive Larval Drift 

ES Behavior Phase 
Whiteoak Creek 

E. bison I 74 35 3 109 1.4 Burying Demersal 
E. blennius 82 43 2 56 2.1 Burying 
E. oophylax 2 84 35 3 

Unknown 
178 2.2 Clustering Demersal 

E. smithi 64 31 2 38 2.2 Clustering Demersal 
Both locations 

E. blennioides 166 50 4 228 2.0 Attaching Pelagic 
E. caeruleum 80 28 3 65 1.7 Burying Demersal 
E. jlabellare 95 30 2 49 2.4 Clustering Demersal 
E.jlavum 71 27 3 141 1.1 Attaching Epibenthic 
N. rufilineatus 98 39 " 77 2.2 Burying Pelagic j 

P. caprodes 165 71 3 300 1.2 Burying Pelagic 

Yellow Creek 
E. crossopterum 110 35 " 178 1.8 Clustering Demersal j 

E. occidentale3 76 44 2 138 1.2 Attaching Epibenthic 

1 
Species information used from E. spectabile 

2 Species information other than MS and ES used from E. crossopterum 
3 

Species information used from E. atripinne 
Data sources: Cooper (1978), Keevin et al (1989), Bart and Page (1992), Etnier and 
Starnes (1993), Page and Knouft (2000), Simon and Wallus (2006) 
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Tabk 2. Li le hi story categori es of r~captured species created fo r analysis of li fe hi story 
·15 " ·ith respect to 1novement dunng the mark-recapture study at Whiteoak Creek and 1ra1 • _ 

Yel low Creek. ~ ennessee_. Su~ge~1era (?r genus if no subgenus) listed to show that li fe 

I • -io r)· categori es fa! I mamly 111 !me with these taxonomic groups. Life history categories 11 s . d f d . . are li sted in increasmg or er o repro uct1ve investment. 

-
Genera (G)/Subgenera (SG) 

Life History Category Species Represented Represented 

Buriers of small eggs Etheostoma caeruleum O/igocephalus (SG) 

Buriers of big eggs E. blennius Etheostoma (SG) 
Nothonotus rufilineatus Nothonotus (G) 

-Attachers (small eggs) E. flavum, E. occidentale Ulocentra (SG) 
~ 

Clusterer-guarders (big E. crossopterum, E. Catonotus (SG) 

eggs) flabellare, E. oophy lax 



Figure I. Location of the two study sites, Whiteoak Creek and Yell ow Creek, in the 
north-central portion of Tennessee. Both sites are contained within the Western Highland 
Rim of the Interior Highlands. Whiteoak Creek is a tributary to the Tennessee River in 
~umphreys County. Yellow Creek is a tributary to the Cumberland River in Montgomery 
County. 
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Figure 2. Map of the Whiteoak Creek study site in Humphreys County, Tennessee. 
Rectangles represent the riffles included in the study. Each of the four interior riffles 
were assigned a specific color of VIE dye that was used to mark captured fish. The two 
outer riffles were recapture only riffles. Riffle length (length of boxes) and spacing are to 
scale. Riffle I was not present during the August and December samplings. Arrows 
indicate direction of stream flow. 
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Figure 3. Map of the Yellow Creek study site in Montgomery County, Tennessee. 
Rectangles represent the riffles included in the study. Each of the four interior riffles 
were assigned a specific color of VIE dye that was used to mark captured fish. The two 
outer riffles were recapture only riffles. Riffle length (length of boxes) and spacing are to 
scale. Arrows indicate direction of stream flow. 
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2 3 4 

F
. ·e 4 Illustration of marking locations on darters at Whiteoak Creek and Yellow 
1a u1 · 

C
O k Tennessee. All marks were made ventrally with VIE. Body location of marks 
ree . 

. d'cated when the darter was marked (1 = February; 2 = April/May; 3 = August; 4 = 
;e~ember). Color of VIE indicated the riffle from which the darter was collected (see 

Figures 2 and 3). 



. I 
£. h1son 
£. h/ennioides 
£. h/ennius 
E caeruleum 
E crossopterum 
E. flabe!lare 
£.jlavum ,, 
E. occidenta/e-

3 
£. oophylax 
E smithi 
N. rufilineatus 
P. caprodes 

Jan Feb ~Mar ~ Ap~y Jun 

e,__;__ 

Round 1/5 Round 2 

1 Spawning season used from E. spectabile 
2 Spawning season used from E. atripinne 
3 Spawning season used from E. crossopterum 

22 

Jul :~ug Sep Oct Nov : Dec 

Round 3 Round 4 

Figure 5. Known spawning periods for the species of darters found during mark
recapture study at Whiteoak Creek and Yellow Creek, Tennessee. Periods between mark 
-recapture rounds were designated as one of four reproductive seasons (pre-spawning, 
spawning, post-spawning, or non-spawning) based on the known reproductive season of 
the species. For all species other than Nothonotus rufilineatus (see text), Round 1 to 2 
was the spawning season, Round 2 to 3 was post-spawning, Round 3 and 4 was non
spawning, and Round 4 to 5 was pre-spawning. The spawning season for N. rufilineatus 
was between Round 2 and 3, with other seasons shifted accordingly. The three genera 
represented are Etheostoma, Nothonotus and Percina. 

Data source: Etnier and Starnes (1993) 
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CHAPTER Ill 

Results 

Over the course of the study 1 o 136 d rt . 
' ' a ers, representing 12 species, were 

marked (Table 3). Nothonotus rufilineatus (n = 6 299) Eh 
, , t eostomaflavum (n = 1,516), E. 

(label/are (n = 1,137), and E. caeruleum (n = 870) com · d th . . · pnse e maJonty of the fishes 

marked. A total of 849 (8.4%) recaptures from 8 species (2 d genera an 4 subgenera) were 

recorded. Of those recaptures, 573 were marked the previ·ous t d • d d s u Y peno an could be 

used for the seasonal analyses as described above Recapture rate w · t 1 .c: • 1 • as cons1s ent y 1air y 

low across most species (4-10%) with the exception of E. blennius (35%). Because of the 

low number of recaptures for other species (£. occidentale, E. crossopterum, and E. 

oophylax), they were not included in individual species analyses. 

Overall movement rate from the riffle of release was 1 7%. This rate was lowest in 

N. rujilineatus and E. caeruleum (both 14%), highest in E. blennius (63%), and 

intermediate in E. jlabellare and E. jlavum (27% and 25%, respectively) . Of those 

movements, 27% moved more than one riffle, and average distance moved was 247.1 m. 

Etheostomajlabellare (54.5%) and E. blennius (50%) made the most frequent multi-riffle 

movements, while N. rufilineatus (287.0 m) and E. caeruleum (293.6 m) had the highest 

mean distances moved. More females were marked than males (P < 0.0001), however the 

numbers of each sex recaptured were not significantly different (P = 0.6067)-

Mean distance traveled for darters that moved at Yellow Creek ( 404.o m) was 

• . 5 0 . p < o 0001) This result is likely 
sign ificantly greater than at Whiteoak Creek (IO · m, · · 

d · t (Schwalb et al. , 2011 ), but 
an artifact of the difference in the length of the two stu Y SI es 

. . b 1 Movement rate was higher at 
is important to note for the additional analyses e ow. 
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\\ 'hitcoak Creek. but not signifi cantl y (P = o.0503) s· . ~. . 
. 1gn1 Ii cant difference (P < 0.000 I) in 

coiridor length (CL) at the two sites likely contributed to th · b 
1s o served trend, as 

0,·ements across short di stances of unpreferred h b. t 
111 a I at are presumably successful more 

frequently than those across long distances of unprefi d h b. 
erre a itat. Mean CL over the 

course of the study was 68.9 m (min= 35.3 max 161 6) t Wh. ak 
' · a 1teo Creek and 301.7 m 

(min = 63.3 , max = 872.7) at Yellow Creek. Variation between s·t . h b . 
1 es 1s s own y species 

in Table 4. 

Variation in movement rate was observed among the reproductive seasons (P = 

0.0028) with pre-spawning and spawning seasons (both 24%) having roughly twice the 

rate of movement seen in post-spawning (11 %) and non-spawning (13%) seasons (Figure 

6); however, no significant difference in the mean distances moved was observed among 

the reproductive seasons (P = 0.2289). An overall trend toward downstream movement 

was seen (76 downstream, 65 upstream) but was not significant (P = 0.3543 ; Figure 7). 

Differences in the directional biases were not statistically significant among the 

reproductive seasons (P = 0.4883). The downstream bias in the non-spawning season was 

significant (P = 0.0285). Mean distance traveled in the upstream direction was larger than 

that in the downstream direction but this difference was not statistically significant (P = 

0.2045). Further seasonal and directional analysis was performed with respect to 0ther 

variables and is contained within those sections below. 

Movement with re.spec/ to size and sex 

. d'd not differ significantly between 
Mean di stances moved across all species 1 

. . . he data by reproductive season, 
sexes overall (P = O.471 3). However, when exammmg t 
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,c:in disw 11cc tra \'cl cd by males was significantly .. . 
1 11 gt eater t 1an females during the pre-

~na,\'ni ng season (P = 0. 0348; Figure 8). Males al so tend d . 
· ~ e to travel greater distances in 

the spa,vning season but thi s difference was not significant (P = 0 0 · 517). Movement rates 

d'd not differ between sexes overall (P = o 6215) •th' . 
1 • or wi m reproductive seasons (Figure 

9) Directional ratios of movement between sexes were al • .ti 
· so not s1g111 1cant (P = 0.1980) 

nor were the directional biases of females (59% downstream, p = 0_ 1176) and males 

(51 % upstream, P = 0.8137). 

Overall , there was no significant relationship between movement rate and darter 

size (TL; P = 0.6851 ). During the pre-spawning season, however, larger darters tended to 

move more frequently (P < 0.0001), and post-spawning smaller darters moved more 

frequently (P = 0.0095; Figure 10). Mean distance moved did not significantly relate to 

darter size overall (P = 0.6803) or within reproductive seasons. Furthermore, no relation 

was found between total length and direction of movement (P = 0.5041). 

Movement with re.spect to abiotic variables 

Riffle size varied throughout the study with the largest values in April/May and 

the smallest in August (Table 5). Riffles at Yellow Creek were typically wider and longer 

than those at Whiteoak Creek, but depths were similar. Due to the ever-changing nature 

of streams, a few notable variations occurred throughout the study. The furthest upS
t
ream 

. . . k C k disappeared as a riffle for the 
marking riffle (see Figure 2, red nffle) at Wh1teoa ree 

d sliahtly upstream, during the 
August and December recapture events but reappeare ' 0 

, . . ns ori inal riffles at both sites 
l·ebruary 20] 2 recapture. Additionally, on multiple occaSIO ' g 

In these circumstances 
h· d . . . . . ted by short runs. 
a new nine habitats appear that we1 e connec 
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1 , total riflk hab it ::i t was sampled and 111 • d . 
t l l: easu1 e ' excl ud1ng the intervening run habitat. 

,\ si11. nili cant. pos iti ve relationship was seen betw d. 
, - een •stance moved and riffle area 

stahility (RAS; r2 = 0.14, p == 0.0001). Logistic regression of 
movement rate by RAS was 

Positive but was not significant (P == 0.0861 ). Finall RAS 
Y, as decreased, darters were 

more likely to move upstream, while as RAS increased dart . 
ers were more likely to move 

downstream (P = 0.0061). 

Similarly to riffles, corridors were largest in April/Ma ·th 
Y w1 respect to depth and 

width (Table 6). However, as riffle lengths increased during this period, corridor lengths 

decreased. Pool measurements were not taken at Yellow Creek for the December sample 

nor at either site for the February 2012 sample due to low temperatures and the depth and 

time in the water required to take the measurements. No relationship was seen between 

movement rates and either average corridor depth (ACD) or maximum corridor depth 

(MCD; P = 0.2797 and P = 0.6266, respectively). A non-significant trend (P = 0.0588) 

toward greater movement rate with increased average corridor width (ACW) was 

observed. Because of site variation with respect to study site length (allowing for longer 

distances to be recorded at Yellow Creek) and size of stream, distance analysis with 

respect to corridor variables was conducted independently for each site. Only depth 

measures at Yell ow Creek showed significant linear regressions with diStance moved. 

H . d (.2 = o 15 p =0.0393) while 
owever, ACD was negatively related to distance move 1 · ' 

Meo d ( 2 - o 14 P = o 0450). was positively related to distance move r - · , · 

. • on Yellow Creek varied 
Di scharge at the Ellis Mills USGS gagmg statIOn 

si J • • e maximum daily discharge was 
· gnifi cantl y among seasons (P < 0.0001). Aveiag . 
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·c"itcst in the sprin g (56 1 els). intermedi"ate • . 

1.! I , 111 winter (248 f: 
~ - . . c s), and smallest in fall (73 
cl~) and summer ()6 el s: Figure 11 ) . 

. \ fo remen! 1rilh respect to biotic variables 

Congeneric density (CGD) varied by seas d • 
on an site (Table 7). Both sites had the 

lowest CGD in April/May, and highest in August at Yell C k . 
ow ree and in December at 

Whiteoak Creek. Logistic regression showed that as CGD · d 
increase ' darters were more 

likely to move (P = 0.0030). This trend was particularly strong d · th . unng e post-spawning 

season (P < 0.0001) while other seasons showed no significant trend. The positive 

relationship between CGD and movement rate was seen in three of the four life history 

categories (buriers of both big and small eggs and attachers) although only significantly 

so in buriers with big eggs (P = 0.0093). CGD appeared to have no affect on movement 

rate in clusterer-guarders (P = 0.9834). Mean CGD varied significantly between sites (P 

< 0.0001 ); therefore, sites were analyzed independently with respect to distance moved. 

No significant relationships, however, were observed between CGD and distance moved. 

Several piscivorous species of fish were encountered during snorkeling surveys to 

assess predator density including Micropterus salmoides, M punctulatus, M dolomieu, 

Amblop/ites rupestris, Lepisosteus osseus, Pylodictus olivaris, lctalurus punctatus, 

L . l . d L · fonhus Corridor predator epom1s cyanellus, L. macrochirus, L. mega ot1s, an · nucro r · 

d . y II c ek but was notably ensity (CPD) was similar in both seasons recorded at e ow re 

h. h · . k (T bl 7) Overall relationships ig er in August than in April at Whiteoak Cree a e · 
7 

be d vement rate were not significant (r-
t ween CPD and di stance moved, and CPD an mo 

- ( CPD d"d however influence 
· J.()J. P - 0.4085 and P = 0.1658, respectively). 1 

' ' 
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,·cnicnt r:1tc ,,i thi n the lil'c hi story categori A 

1110 cs. ttachers were mor 1-k 1 _ _ e I e Y to move ( or 

I i !llOl'L' !rcquent success ful movement) across .·d . 
1n, con I ors with low CPD (P 

= 0.0047). 
Other li!e hi story categories showed the opposite trend b b 

' ut ecause of low sample sizes 

it ,\ as significant only in buriers of big eggs (P = 0.0l 85). 

Mo rement with respect to life history characteristics 

Variations in movement rates among the life history c t · a egones were not 

significant (P = 0.0741 ); however, movement rate was higher in 11·~e hi'sto t . 11 ry ca egones 

with increased reproductive investment (i.e. , attachers and clusterer-guarders; Figure 12). 

Additional trends appear when looking at this data by reproductive season (Figure 13). 

The same positive relationship between movement rate and reproductive investment is 

seen in the pre-spawning and post-spawning seasons (P = 0.0365 and P = 0.0022), while 

the inverse relationship was observed in the spawning season (P = 0.2426). All life 

history categories had low movement rates during the non-spawning period (P = 0.8956). 

Seasonal trends in the movement rates varied among life history categories (Figure 14). 

Buriers of both egg sizes had highest movement rates during the spawning season. 

Attachers had the highest rate of movement in the post-spawning season and cluSterer

guarders had the highest rate in the pre-spawning season. Variation in movement rates 

. . .fi · b · of bi a eggs and attachers (P = among reproductive seasons was s1g111 1cant m uners 0 

0.0002 and P = 0.0334, respectively). 

. d (P == o 0012) and direction (P == 
When darters did move, mean distance move · 

0 04 . . . t ries While movement rate 
· 02) vaned significantly among hfe history ca ego · 

i . . . . distance moved was greater in darters 
ncreased with increas ing reproducti ve mvestment, 
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I -111·1i11 ,, less reproductive in vcstrneiit (F' 
1 ,..; 11 c · 1gure 5) A ·. d · • 

c · li en 111 directional b' 1as was also 
seen \\° it h respec t to reproducti ve investment (Figure 16) B . . 

• uners had a slight 

d \\·nstrearn bias over the course of the study h. 1 . . 
o ' w Ic 1 was s1g111ficant in those that bury 

laroe eo2:s (P = 0.04 77). Attachers had a slight upst 
6

. 
c c~ ream tas (57%) and cluster-guarders 

ex hibited a significant upstream bias (82%; p = 0_0348)_ 

Darters with pelagic larval drift phases moved g t d' 
rea er 1stances on average than 

those with epibenthic or demersal phases (P = 0.0001. Fi·gu l?) M 
, re ovement rate also 

varied significantly among the larval drift phases (P = o 027") 0 rt • h .
6 

. · -' • a ers wit ep1 enth1c 

larvae moved most frequently (24%) and those with pelagic larvae moved least 

frequently (14%; Figure 18). The post-spawning season was the only season for which 

there was a significant difference among the phases (P = 0.0002). During this season, the 

epibenthic category exhibited an especially high movement rate (75%) and the pelagic 

category a particularly low rate (3%; Figure 19). Because of these extreme values during 

the post-spawning season, epibenthic and pelagic categories had significant variation in 

movement among seasons (P = 0.0334 and P < 0.0001) while the demersal category did 

not (P = 0.8342). With increasing susceptibility to downstream drift as larvae, a shift 

from an upstream bias to a downstream bias was observed in the movements of the adult 

darters (P = 0.0503 ; Figure 20). The downstream bias observed in darters with pelagic 

larvae was significant (P = 0.0350). 
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, N111111L . I ,1• of marked and recaptured darters and basic movement data fo r each 1
·~1ik .'- , l durinl'. mark-recapture study at Whiteoak Creek and Yellow Creek , .. . illcctLL . ' 
>P'"" '_'_ The three genera represented are Etheostoma, Nothonotus and Percina. 
Tennessee. . _ ,d in order of number of recaptures . . ,s arc llstt.: 
SpCCIL -

Number Number Percent Mean Number Recaptured Moved Multi-Riffle Distance Marked (% (%) Movement Moved m 6,299 650 (10) 90 (14) 21.1 287.0 
\·. n!fi/inearus 

1,516 84 (6) 21 (25) 23 .8 184.1 
£.flarum 

870 49 (6) 7 (14) 28.6 293.6 
£. caeruleum 

I, 137 41 (4) 11 (27) 54.5 133.5 
£. pabellare 

55 19 (35) 12 (63) 50.0 134.4 £. blennius 
187 4 (2) 0 (0) £. occidenrale 

£. crossoprerum 6 1 (17) 0 (0) 

£. oophylax 12 1 (8) 0 (0) 

£. bison 1 0 

E. blennioides 40 0 

£. smithi 4 0 

P. caprodes 9 0 

Totals 10,136 849 8 141 17 27.0 247.1 ,\ , 

, 
•' 
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_ , 1' 1(1,·emenl . rrequcncy and mean distance moved for da~er_ species examined at 
Jnbk 

4
· . , ·ie Whiteoak Creek and Yell ow Creek, to show variation between the two I ·1ud , si · · d' I db h · · · · 

c:1c: s . 1e· di !Terence 111 ~nc~~ 1stances trave e etween t e two sites was significant (P 
~,1cs. 

11 
1 t ,·,is not s1on1 licant fo r movement frequency (P == 0.0503). . ooo I) )LI \ ( - C' 

'- () . 

Whiteoak Creek Yellow Creek 

Mean Mean Percent Distance Percent Distance Movement Moved Movement Moved 
No1hono1us rufi/ineatus 12.7 106.2 14.5 377.4 

28 .8 65 .7 16.0 686.9 · ajlavum 

17.7 557.0 
Erheostom 

12.5 96.1 £. caeruleum 
31.4 133.5 0.0 £. jlabel !are 
63.2 134.4 £. blennius 

0.0 £. oophylax 
£. crossopterum 0.0 

£. occidentale 0.0 

Overall 19.4 105.0 14.4 404.0 



.· .. 11 measurements of ri me habitats at the study ites fo r each of the fi ve . t1lc 5. Ph) s 1l, t • 
1 :1 •. ture cYen s . -k-rcL ,lP 
111 :11 

Width m Len 
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th m) Area m2 
De th m 

k Creek · ·teoa · 
16. l 24.3 377.8 0.39 

\\ ht 11 
February 20 

18 .3 29.7 533.7 0.55 .\ ri l 201 1 
6.7 22.0 204.8 0.20 

. p 70 1 l i\uoust -
13.7 22.0 379.9 0.31 

' = 70 11 December -
16.0 21.2 298.0 0.24 February 20 12 
14. 1 23. 8 358.8 0.34 ~rerages 

Yellow Creek 
882.2 0.39 17.9 51.2 February 20 11 

23.5 61.8 1359.4 0.38 May 20 11 
10.3 31.6 338.0 0.33 Au oust 20 11 
14.7 44.4 761.0 0.34 De~mber 2011 

406.9 0.28 14.0 41.1 February 2012 
Al'erages 16.1 46.0 749.5 0.34 
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.· .. 11 rncasurcmcnls or corridors at the study sites. Measurements were not ( ph, ~tc , I 
r:it 1 

1
· • •. , II seasons due lo ow water temperatures. 1 •1ed 101 ,1 . 

(0111\1 l -------------------------. 

Average Maximum Average 
De th m De th m) Width (m) Len th m 

Whiteoak Creek 
0.72 1.48 18.8 53.3 A.pril 20 1 I 
0.57 1.28 15.0 83.1 · 70 1 I 
0.89 1.43 18 .5 79.8 

A.uousl -
· = ?0 11 December -

0. 73 1.39 17.4 72. I ..Jrerages 

Yellow Creek 
284.5 1.18 2.94 24.0 May2011 

1.09 2.37 23.7 308.6 August 2011 
December 2011 

1.14 2.65 23.8 296.5 Averages 
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• , 11,,ric densities or darters in rif!les and predator densities of corridors at 
( l)IH!l: ~ , , . 

r:ibl ·, :
1

1-. ('r~ck and Yellow ( reek. fcnnessee. d_unng the ~ourse of the mark-recapture 
\\·\11\ lh .i. . -~ensit\' assessment. conducted via snorkeling, was not completed during 

prcu,1101 u • 
,1ud~ · tl,s due to low water temperatures. · • ,tcr 1110n 
thC \\ 11 

Darter Total Predator 
Total Total Riffle Density Total Corridor Density 

2 fish/m2
) Predators Area ha) (fish/ha Darters Area m) 

Whiteoak Creek 
707 1,511.0 0.468 

February 20 I 1 
813 2,134.9 0.381 43 0.50 85.6 

April 20 1 l 
394 819.4 0.481 214 0.50 430.2 

Au oust 20 11 
1,003 1,519.6 0.660 

De~ember 20 11 
I 
I Yellow Creek 

2,563 3,528.8 0.726 
February 2011 697 3.42 204.l 

1,319 5,437.4 0.243 
May2011 1,351.9 0.850 688 3.65 188.4 
August 2011 1,149 

3,043.8 0.719 
December 20 l l 2,188 
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Figure 6. Movement rate (% found in riffle other than that of release) by reproductive 
season of darters at Whiteoak Creek and Yell ow Creek, Tennessee. Differences in the 
movement rates were significant among the four reproductive seasons (P = 0.0028). 
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* Significant directional bias in individual ratio (P < 0.05) 
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Overall 

Figure 7. Directional movement for each reproductive season and overall for darters at 
Whiteoak Creek and Yell ow Creek, Tennessee. The 50% gridline is bolded and is the 
point at which upstream and downstream movements were equal. No significant variation 
was observed in the direction moved among the seasons (P = 0.4883). 
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* P < 0.05 within reproductive season 

Figure 8. Mean distances moved (m) between sexes within reproductive seasons of 
darters at Whiteoak Creek and Yellow Creek, Tennessee. No significant difference was 
observed between the sexes in overall distances moved (P = 0.4713). 
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Pre-spawning Spawning Post-spawning Non-spawning 

~ Female ■ Male 

Figure 9. Movement rates (% found in riffle other than that of release) between sexes 
within reproductive seasons of darters at Whiteoak Creek and Yellow Creek, Tennessee. 
No significant difference was observed between the movement rates of males and 
females overall (P = 0.6 I 25) or between the sexes within the reproductive seasons. 
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0 

0 

Figure IO L . . release) · d ogiSlic regression of movement rate(% found in riffle other than that of 
Whiteoa~nCr~tal length of darters during the pre-spawning and post-spawning seasons at 
respecti vely). ek and Yellow Creek, Tennessee (P < 0.0001 and P- 0.0095, 
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100.000 

10.000 

························ 

10 r---------------
" 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

2011 2012 

figure 11. Maximum daily discharge values at Ellis Mills USGS gaging station, located 
5.2 river kilometers upstream from the Yellow Creek study site. Mean discharge over 
each recapture period is indicated by horizontal dotted line. Vertical axis is displayed in 
base 10 logarithmic scale. Data obtained from USGS (2012). 
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Figure 12. Movement rate (% found in riffle other than that of release) by life history 
categories of darters at Whiteoak Creek and Yellow Creek, Tennessee. Life history 
categories are displayed in increasing order of reproductive investment to show the trend 
of increasing movement rate with increased investment. The difference among the four 
categories was not significant (P = 0.0741 ). 
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Non-spawning 
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( small eggs) 

■ Clusterer-guarders 
(big eggs) 

Figure 13 M categori · b O vem en t rates (% fa u nd in riffle other than that of release) within life history 
T enness:s Y. re producti ve seasons of darters at Whiteoak Creek and Yellow Creek, 
investm e · L, re h I story ca te go ri es are <lisp Ia yed in increasing order of reproductive 

ent to sho th I · d · · t 'th' each s . . · w e re at1onship of movement rate and repro uct1ve mvestmen w, m 

· eason. 
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** P < 0.05 within life history category 

Figure 14 · Movement rates (% found in riffle other than that of release) within 
reproductive seasons grouped by life history categories of darters at Whiteoak Creek and 
Yellow Creek, Tennessee. 
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400 r - r ---, ---+-----

Buriers 
(small eggs) 

Buriers 
(big eggs) 

Attachers 
( small eggs) 

Cluster-guarders 
(big eggs) 

Fig~re 15. Mean distances moved (m; columns) within life history categories of darters at 
Whiteoak Creek and Yellow Creek, Tennessee. Asterisks and upbars indicate the 90% 
q_ua~tile for each category. Differences in means among the life history categories were 
significant (P = 0.0012). Life history categories are displayed in increasing order of 
reprnductive investment to show the trend of decreasing distance moved with increased 
reproducti ve investment. 
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Figure 16. Directional movement for each life history category of darters at Whiteoak 
Creek and Yellow Creek, Tennessee. The 50% gridline is balded and is the point at 
which upstream and downstream movements were equal. Variation in the ratios among 
t~e life history categories was significant (P = 0.0402). Life history categ~ries ~re 
displayed in increasing order of reproductive investment to show the relatwnship 
between directional bias and reproductive investment. 
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Fig~re 17. Mean distances moved (m; columns) within larval drift phases of darters at 
Whit~oak Creek and Yellow Creek, Tennessee. Asterisks and upbars indicate the 90% 
q_ua~tile for each phase. Differences in means among the larval drift phases were 
significant (P = 0.0001 ). Phases are displayed in increasing order of susceptibility to 
downStream drift as larvae to show the trend of increasing distance moved with increased 
suscept' b · 1 · 1 1 ity to downstream drift. 
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Figure 18. Movement rate (% found in riffle other than that of release) by larval drift 
phase of darters at Whiteoak Creek and Yellow Creek, Tennessee. Phases are displayed 
in increasing order of susceptibility to downstream drift as larvae to show the trend of 
decreasing movement rate with increased susceptibility to downstream drift. The 
differences among the three larval drift phases were significant (P = 0.0273). 
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~ Demersal 

* P < 0 05 · · · within reproductive season 

D Epibenthic ■ Pelagic 

Figure 19 Mo ) · h' d 
I 

· vement rates (% found in riffle other than that of release wit m arter 
arval drift t · C k 
T 

ca egones by reproductive seasons at Whiteoak Creek and Yellow ree , 
ennessee L · ·b·1· 

d 
· arval dnft categories are displayed in increasing order of suscepti 1 ity to 

0wnstrea d · ft d I I drift . . m n as larvae to show the relationship between movement rate an arva 
w'th in each season. 
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Figure 20. Directional movement distributions for each larval drift phase of darters at 
W?iteoak Creek and Yellow Creek, Tennessee. The 50% gridline is bolded and is the 
pomt at which upstream and downstream movements were equal. Variation in the ratios 
amo~g the larval drift categories was not significant (P = 0.0503). Larval drift categories 
are displayed in increasing order of susceptibility to downstream drift as larvae to show 
the relationship between directional bias and larval drift phase. 



so 
Cl I PlER IV 

Di cus ion 

nic 111(n cmcnts of stream Ii hes have g . 
ene1ally been found 

. . . . to be restricted with 
.. hiduals making long d1 lance di spersals 0 . . . ' 
Jc" ,nt I m1grat1ons (Gerking 1953· H·11 

. ' , 1 and 
. nan. I 987: Smithson and Johnston, 1999· p tt 

Grn~ , , e y and Grossman 2004) Th' 
' · 1s trend 

1 
applies to small. benthic fi hes such as darters ( . . 

a o reviewed m Schwalb et al. , 2011 ). Of 

I fe\\ . darter movement studies published most dart 
tie ' er movement studies have been 

restricted to single species, eliminating the opportunity to a . . . ssess vanation m movement 

associated with differences in life history strategies. Additional! 1 Y, a most no seasonal 

mo\'ement studies have been conducted, and single seasons studies are al t 1 . mos exc us1vely 

conducted in the summer or fall , further limiting our knowledge of these highly imperiled 

fishes. This represents the first study on the seasonal movements of multiple darter 

species with various life history strategies. 

Frequency of movement ( 16.6%) recorded in this study was higher than most 

previous studies of darters. The movement rate was even higher than expected when the 

sizes of the study sites are considered. Whiteoak Creek and especially Yellow Creek are 

larger streams than those used in most previous studies. Larger streams tend to have 

i · 'ffl h b't t hich should decrease ncreased corndor lengths between preferred n e a 1 a s, w 

~ . · fi t Whiteoak Creek 
requency of movement (S lack et al. , 2004). Although not Sigm ican ' 

\\a . ved more frequently at this site 
s composed of much shorter corndors and darters mo 

than at y II e ow Creek as predicted. 
• art be due to 

. ed in this study may, mp ' 
l he overall hi gher rate of movement observ 

d of the only 
tht incl . . . . I ( J 984) perfo rme one 

u~ion of mu lurlc seasons. Ingerso ll et a· 



. . I I 5 I 
1 .1,cd ,1ud1 ·~ " 111 t a11c rs anJ rounJ a 12 70 ,pnng- ,, . - . 1/o 111ove111ent rate . 

. ' substantial! h' 
.· nilar l:11 1-hascd study by undahl and I Y igher 

111:111 :1 ~11 ngc rso ll ( 1983) th 
at had a 

. I . d movement rat 
. • ~o Sul st:1 111I:1 111<:rcasc movement in the . e 

l,I .' ·' o. pre- pawning and spa . 
. . . - . wnmg seasons of 

.. d\ coincide mth these lmdmgs and furth 1 • 1 . !111~ ~,u . , er 11g 1ltght the import 
. . . ance of examining 

·inent across all season . Fu1thermore, like in oth . 
n10' t er multi-species dart . 

er studies 

R ,d 1968: Roberts and Angermeier, 2007b) movem t . 
( ei: . , en rates vaned wide! 

Y among 

Cies demonstrating the significance of studying mult· 1 . spe · 1p e species. 

The lo\',,- recapture rates in most movement studies (i I d' h. 
nc u mg t IS one) leaves a 

large portion of the movements ( or non-movements) of a population unknown. This 

portion of the population is made up of an unknown number of fish that have 1) left the 

study site. 2) evaded capture within the study site, or 3) died. Roberts and Angermeier 

(2007b) contended that mortality rates and sampling efficiency accounted for a large 

portion of the non-recaptured fish in their study. While this study may have had reduced 

sam pling efficiency due to larger stream sizes, recapture rates were also notably smaller. 

Supporting the idea of emigration, the detected maximum distance traveled by darters 

depends on the spatial extent of the study site (Schwalb et al. , 2011 ). This type of 

inherent study bias has led many to caution the findings of limited movement in stream 

fi shes (Funk , 1957; Gowan et al. , 1994; Rodriguez, 2002). Study site lengths were larger 

th . t rprising that higher average 
an those of most previous studies. Therefore, It was no su 

a . . . from studying streams of different nd maximum di stances were observed. Insight gamed 

. .d I that moved at 
sires ,- h. . · Of the ind1v1 ua s 

· · v..n Ill thi s study furt her encourages caution. . 
y tent of the entire study site at 

ellov.. Cree k. 22.3% moved di stances greater than the ex 
. t of the study 

IA'h. . I . ms that spatial ex ten 
iteoak Cred . ·1 hi s finding supports the prevwus c ai 



. . . 52 
.. 1 bia~ cn11clus1011s ol d1stc111cc moved 0 :ir ·:i L,11 . n the other hand £ h 

, t ea.Homa ble . 
. . . " ith the greatest mm·cmcnt frcquenc . _

1 
. nnius, the 

~pt•c1L:-. Yin t 11s study (GJ°lr) 
o ' was also the s . 

• 
1 

the highest recapture rate (35%). suggesting pec1es 
11 1t 1 most darters may h 

- . not ave left the stud 
. . Still. data presented lrom th1 study should 6 . Y 

~1tL -~ . e viewed as am· • 
. m1mum extent of 

enient fo r these fi she and not maximum extents 11 dd ' . 
nJO' . , a itton to a bias from the 

spatial e:,;ten t of the study area, by measuring distance traveled 
6 etween the nearest points 

of 1110 riffles. these data are inherently underestimates. 

Male-biased movement of darters has been previous! t d • . 
y no e m pre-spawnmg 

(Winn. 1958) and spawning (Ingersoll et al. , 1984) seasons Data c. th· d 
· 1rom 1s stu y show no 

difference in freq uency of movement but males traveled significantly further than 

females during the pre-spawning season. In many species of darters, males become 

particularl y territorial as the spawning season approaches, defending areas selected or 

prepared for spawning (Page, 1983). The increased distance traveled by males prior to 

spawning is likely in search of preferred spawning habitat. During the spawning season, 

as males are foc used on defending territory rather than seeking preferred habitat, the 

difference between sexes was reduced and was not significant. Differences in movement 

between sexes were also not significant in post-spawning and non-spawning seasons. 

. c. tly than smaller ones. This Pnor to spawning, larger darters moved more 1requen 

b. h . . 1-k I ociated with increased 
ias as been observed in darters previously and is I e Y ass 

fi . b nd Fausch, 2000; Roberts and 
tness and decreased suscepti bi I ity to predat10n (Lab e a 

. . . duals moved more frequently, 
Angermeier. 20076). Post-spawning, however, small md1 v1 
_ p -spawning seasons 
indi " . . between seasons. re 

eating a possible shift in eco logical pressures 
. h fl and therefore 11ir all ct · - · f elative ly hig ow arter~ in the study represented tllnes O r 



· ·d ril'lk :1rc:1. i\ s o: trn t ol'prclc rrcd I t · 
inlrl·:1:--L ia )Ila! was greate 

r, smaller darters 
l I d· 1 - were _ ril h a 1 c In more rca 1 y l1nd adcquat . 

11rc~1111 • . e t esources within th . 
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e1r current riffl p 
I I r 11 . e. ost-. ni n!..'. . \,·atcr cYc s c and n fn e areas shrank I d' . 

~11·1'' - ' ea ing to tncreas d - . 
. . e competition for 

. ·r resources. result mg 111 smaller individual s m • 
k \\ L ov1ng more frequently to find d 

a equate 
reso urces. 

This conclusion is supported by the observatio th 
n at movement rate increased 

, ith increasing congeneric density (CGD). The relationsh· . 
, ip was especially strong in the 

Post-spawning season. the season in which smaller individual d 
s move more frequently 

than laroer individuals. Increased movement in response to higher 'fi d . 
o conspec1 1c ens1ty has 

been previously observed in Etheostoma podostemone (Roberts and Angermeier, 2007b). 

1ovement out of dense areas is expected as higher density increases competition for 

resources (food, mates, and cover). This response can also act as a predator avoidance 

tactic (predators often seek high densities of prey items; Hall, 1972). Petty and Grossman 

(2004) found that sculpin movement rates increased with conspecific density and were 

most strongly tied to the density of large adults. Further study of sculpins revealed that 

they used conspecific density as a broad cue for movement but that prey density directs 

I'. • 1 · d away from areas of hi 0 her ime-scale movements. More specifically, scu pms move 0 

. . t· ns (areas of increased conspec1fic densities on a reach-scale and mto aggrega 10 

. fi I (Lamphere 2005). Such conspec1fic density) around food resources on a me-sea e ' 

~ . h darters· however, similar 
ocused research on density has not been conducted wit ' 

fi d · . -1 · t · between the tax a. 111 ings may be ex pected due to ecological simi an ies 

. .1 · pact on darter . d to have a s1m1 ar im 
Rime area stability (RAS) was expecte 

·1ability of resources per fi sh 
rnr ·rt1 shrank ava1 

ii <: ment as C(i I) . It was thought that as n · es ' 



J•crL·asc in till' same \\ ;1) as irdartcrd . . 
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,1 (11iid l L cns1ty increased d 
' an Would th 

. . ·-ri ~cJ 11H1\·c111cnt. I lo\\'cvcr. an increase i b erefore lead 
1(1 il1Lll •. n oth movement f 

requency and 
. , , ir;l\ckJ was scrn with increasing riffl . . mean 

d1 s1:111L L e size. This surp .. 
. . ns1 ng finding, though . 

, ntran 10 the ong111al hypothesis of increased ' is 
not O • movement with d . 

ecreasmg riffle 
the assumption that as riffl e size increased d rt d . area, 

t,ut to , a er ens1ty would d 
ecrease. Instead 

:ffle size increased darter density also increased Th' . 
as 11 · 1s 1s presumably due to 

. ,,iaration of darters into riffles either from outside th t d 
11111 c e s u y area or from the corridors 

,,ithin the sites. 

Darters have been reported to make downstream migrat1·0 · t d ns m o eeper water 

after spawning (Winn, 1958; May, 1969), potentially, from small tributaries into larger 

streams. This timing corresponds with the period in which the relationships of CGD and 

RAS with movement are strongest. The only tributaries within the study stretches, 

however, are very small springs. Larger tributaries, more capable of contributing 

substantial influxes of darters are distant enough(> 500 m) to require significant 

migration of immigrants. Frequent movement of this magnitude has not been shown by 

this study or previous studies for darters (Reed, 1968; Mundahl and Ingersoll, 1983; 

· 1 f Ingersoll et al. , 1984; Roberts and Angermeier, 2OO7b). The other potentla source 0 

· . · to adjacent pools or runs 
immigration is the corridors. Many darters are known to move m 

t d' rr 1993) While snorkeling in the 
a 1 ierent points in the year (Etnier and Starnes, · 

c . countered in particular around 
0rnd0rs to assess predator density, darters were often en ' 

th . d riffle habitat became more 
e edges of the corridors. As water levels mcreased, an 

avai l· bi 'd rs into the riffles. 
a e. darters may have moved from the corn ° 



111 , 1 rc:-ctKC ()r preda tors was expect d . 
c to restri ct the 
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. movement of d 
. . Rnhcrts :md /\ngcrmc,cr (2007b) ro d h arters across 

. 1tftdl1r:-. un t at the . 
Ll upper limit of ct · 

d · · ,,.,.,s d ·c,·,,a ·ed b · 'stances 
I ,d b, art ct s u . c '- s - y mcreased d 

1r:1\ c . pre ator density in 
. pools. Gilliam a d 

. , 100 1 ). ho,,·c,·cr. observed mcrea ed mov . n 
Frasc1 \- ement m the pres 

ence of predato . . rs ma 
. 'dad killilish through expenmental removal and. . 

Tn n1 Introduction of p d . 
re ators mto certain 

of their study stream. Darters in this study exhib"t d . 
areas I e two different res ponses to 
. eased predator density. The expected restriction on 
1ncr movement was seen in egg 

nachers. while all other darters displayed increased movem t . h. 
a en wit mcreased predator 

density in the coITidors. This increased movement could be a co nsequence of the 

tendency for greater predator density in the shorter corridors of the study area. The 

increase in frequency of movement would therefore be a result of the shorter distance to 

travel and not the higher predator density in these corridors. 

Despite this possibility, egg attaching darters appear to be more sensitive to high 

predator density than the species from other life history categories. Throughout 

snorkeling efforts, when Etheostoma flavum and E. occidentale were observed in 

corridors, they were most frequently observed around logs and large rocks on the edge of 

I Th . . t f ently encountered. In one poo s. 1s habitat was al so where predators were mos requ 

· b d sitting on top of a 
InSlance at Whiteoak Creek three or four E. flavum were O serve 

' 
I d' t 1 ndemeath this tree were 
arge. fa llen tree trunk in a pool of a coITidor. Imme 13 e Yu 

thr . rved in the corridors, were not in 
ee large Micropterus. Other darter species, when obse 

thi . h . . . . b' t such as logs and large rocks 
s abitat. Egg attaching darters' ut1hzat1on of ha ita 

c: d may be the 
Whi le · . . 1 redators are ioun ' 

in the corridors, whi ch 1s the same place mai Y P 

cause f'o h . . . . . d tor density. rt cir increased scns1 t1 v1ty to pre a 
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,i\ 11cg:1t in' rel ationship between 111 d. 

can istance traveled d 
. . . an average corridor 

, th (f\C D) and a pos1t1 vc relationship to . 
dq1 maximum corridor de th (M 

P CD) was 
'\ ncctcd . Thi s result. however, is likely duet . 

uJl\.: . ~ o study-site bias w·th 
. I respect to M CD. As 

a darter travel s greater distances, it is more likely to trav 
erse areas of greater depth. Thus 

.1 is unlikel y for an individual to travel long distanc . h . ' 
i es wit out crossmg a deep portion of 

stream. For thi s reason, the positive relationship between MCD . 
and distance traveled is 

interpreted as a lack of restriction on movement rathe th 
r an a promoter of long distance 

movement. ACD on the other hand appeared to be a restricf ~ . 
mg iactor on mean distance 

traveled. This result is not surprising for a group of fishes that t · 11 ~ yp1ca Y pre1er shallow 

benthic habitats (Page, 1983 ). 

Movement rates of fishes have been shown to increase with higher flow rates 

(Hall , 1972; Albanese et al. , 2004; Petty and Grossman, 2004). These higher flow rates 

typically occur during the spawning season, making it difficult to separate the two 

variables. Many fish utilize high flow events to access particular habitats needed for 

spawning, intrinsically connecting the two variables (Etnier and Starnes, 1993); but, this 

is not necessarily true for all species. The inclusion of multiple species with different 

spawning seasons in this study showed that increased movement rates across species are 

more specifically tied to spawning season than to increased flow. Buriers of small eggs 

(. h t h d their highest movement rate 
1.e., Etheostoma caeruleum) were the only darters t a a 

• . . f b. s (i e £. blennius and 
in the season with the highest flow (spnng). Buners O ig egg · ., 

\' , . . d E. occidentale) had their 
· uihonoius ruftfmeatus) and attachers (1.e. , E. flavum an 

hi ,h . 1 west flow (summer). With the 
g est rate of movement in the season with the 0 

. ason) the non-
exec · h · d · fferent spawmng se ' 

Plion of N rufilineatus (because oft eir 1 



i illl! season ,, hich had the second hi 1 ~p:i '' , g ,est rate of fl o 
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W- was the onl 
·istcnt h hn,· 1110,·cmcnt across al I Ii fi h. Y season that 

1111d C()ll~ • • e I tory groups. 

Although 1110,-cmcnt ra tes were hi gher in 
seasons associated with . 

. . spawning (pre-
11 j 11 u. spavv11 1ng. and post-spawnmg) rates v · d 

spa1\ - ' ane among th 
ese seasons and a 

. ~~ 
·r· history groups. Attachers (1.e., £. fiavum and E .d 

Ii e · occz entale) and cl t 
us erer-guarders 

. £ crossopterum. E. fl.abellare, and£. oophyla ) h'b• 
(i.e.. • x ex 1 1ted more frequent 

movement 
. the pre-spawning season. Frequency of movement i th . 
in n ese categories was then reduced 

sianificantly during the spawning season. Buriers on the othe h d h . 
o r an s ow their greatest 

movement rate during the spawning season. Darters that bury their eg t . 11 . gs yp1ca y do so m 

patches of gravel (Page, 1983). This substrate occurred commonly throughout the riffle 

habitat of each study site. Attachers and clusterer-guarders have higher spawning 

substrate specificity. Attachers included in this study use large rocks with small crevices 

and depressions in which eggs are laid one or two at a time (Keevin et al. , 1989; Etnier 

and Starnes, 1993 ). Cl usterer-guarders seek out large, flat slabs of rock under which they 

clean and prepare the nesting site (Lake, 1936; Page, 1974; Page and Burr, 1976; Page et 

al. , 1982). Although not directly quantified, the frequency of these substrate types was 

h . t' t' for fewer available sites muc less common at the two study sites. Greater cornpe 1 1011 

I . . 1 t d and prepared during the 
eads to an mcrease in movement. Therefore, as sites are se ec e 

. . . b t pecificity show greater 
pre-spawnmg season, darters with higher spawnmg su stra e s 

fre . . re-s awning movement by darters 
quency of movement. Less energy 1s contnbuted to P P 

tha . . . . ter and competition therefore is 
1 bury eggs, as reproducti ve site availab1hty is grea 

. . h ve been established, 
redu d . ductive terntones a 

ce · During the spawning season, after repro 
ti as they defend 

darter · . . . 'fi ·1 move less frequen Y 
1, wnh hi gher spawnmg substrate speci ici Y 
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·rritlirics. l 111 lt\C :1ttachcrs and cluster 

th -~c IL er-guarders b . , uners have . roaming t · 
. , till' sra" ninlc! season ( Wi nn. 1958) Tl _ erntories 

J11nll!:- · iese roaming te · . . 
rntones are like! 

· t · fi · Y a result of 
j • ·d .,ra,rn111g su 1strate spec1 1c1ty and exp! - h . 

,-cl ucL . am t e1r higher 
movement rates du . . nng 

·p"''·n11H.! season. the ) " ~ 

A predominant increase in the movement fi 
requeney of attachers occurred 

post-
8,,,, inQ. . This may be associated with movement int d 

sp ~ o eeper water after spawning that 

has been reported for other darter species (Winn, 1958). Th' 
is was observed specifically 

for two fi sh in this study, E. caeruleum and E. flabel!are Unfi rt 1 . o unate y, and perhaps 

because of this movement into deeper water no E. flabellare were d . ' recapture durmg the 

post-spawning season. Etheostoma caeruleum, the representative of buriers of small eggs, 

did show its second highest movement rate during the post-spawning season. 

Although higher frequency of movement was observed in darters with increased 

reproductive investment, the mean distance traveled was significantly shorter. Previous 

studies have shown reduced gene flow and greater population structure in species with 

small clutches and large eggs (Turner and Trexler, 1998; Faber and White, 2000). Turner 

and Trexler (1998) contend that reduced gene flow and genetic divergence among demes 

I . . d 1 · t ent in species with small are evo ut1onary consequences of increase parenta mves m 

l . . 1 d . th . ncreasing reproductive 
c utches and large eggs. The reduction m distance trave e WI 

1 

investment in this study is consistent with these conclusions. 

, . rations as compensation for 
Stream fi shes are thought to make upstream mig 

U stream movement has been 
downstream drift as larvae (Hall , 1972; Slack et al. , 2oo4)- p 

ob . J 969· Mundahl and Ingersoll, 
served within seasons previously fo r darters (May, ' 

1983 . . . Roberts and Angermeier, 2007b). The 
). and 1s particu larl y strong between years ( 



. . lircctil11wl bi as \\ ith increased rci)rod . . 59 
-hilt in L uct1 vc in vest 
~ n1ent Was an . . . 

I
• ·h the ccnlogical association is not full interesting finding 

1i1r " ll L y understood O . 
. . . . , . ne possible ex Ian . 

id be , anatwn 111 lan ·al drdt phases. In ge I P ation 
,1t1ll nera' darters that e h'b• 

x I it greater 
. Jucti\'e in ,c stmcnt emerge from eggs as 1 rcp10 arger, more developed 1 

arvae (Turner 
100 1 ). These lar\'ae are demersal or epibenthic and exhibit Ii . ' 
- m1ted downstream drift-

lier. less developed larvae are often pelagic and th fi ' 
s111a ere ore more susceptible to 

doirnstream drift (Paine, 1984; Simon, 1994). Paine O 984) 
contended that species with 

P
e]aaic drift intervals would undertake greater upstream . . . 

c spawnmg m1gratJons as adults to 

compensate for downstream drift as larvae. Instead the oppos·t b . . 1 e was o served m this 

study. 

Some darter larvae, however, do not have drift phases that would be expected 

based on their egg size. For example, E. caeruleum exhibits relatively low reproductive 

investment as buriers of small eggs, yet its larvae are demersal (Simon and Wallus, 

2006). To account for inconsistencies such as these, the effect of known larval drift 

phases on movement was examined directly. Darters with pelagic drift phases as larvae 

were observed to move greater distances over the course of the study as adults. However, 

even when examining the relationship between larval drift phases and movement directly, 

ct· · h ·t of what was expected. 
irectional bias and movement frequency results were t e opposi e 

D rt • . • 11 · ificant downstream 
a ers with pelagic drift phases exhibited a stat1stica Y sign 

rnov . . ver the course of the study. 
ement bi as and a decrease in movement frequency 0 

· lly an artifact , . . II and are potentia 
fhese findin gs are difficult to explam ecologica Y 

• f the most 
of . Id be the locat10n o 

\ome unknown study bias. One possible study bias cou . 
:ffles with high 

Pre!'e rr ·d . . . . M darters prefer 11 
e nlfk habitat within the study site. any 



.,,c,t , nr suhstrntc. ,, h1ch provides · . 
11 -1cn1f · · 1 nc, eased cov er and food 
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- . resources (H ct· 
1998 : Sk:, l1cld and (irossman. 2007) F . h ar 1ng 

cl al.. . u1t ennore, studie . . 
. . , , . s indicate that this 

. .,, ·cd habita t qualtt ) can 1110uence the di st -6 . 
,11c1L ,1:-- n ution, density d 

.., ' an movement of darters 

1 dahl and Ingerso ll. 198., ). Although not dir ti . 
l~ un ec y quantified the I 

' argest, most 
·ooenous riffles at both study sites were the riffl 1 11 e1e1 c es ocated furthest d 

ownstream. 
Tl us darters moving downstream were more likely t . . 

1 . o remam m these more preferred 

·mes than darters moving upstream into smaller riffles •th 
n w1 more homogeneous 

substrates. Consequently, darters moving downstream may h 6 . 
ave een more hkely to be 

detected than those moving in the upstream direction The unintenti 1 . . . · ona pos1honmg of 

larger. more heterogeneous riffles within the study site therefore may have influenced the 

directional movement bias observed in this study. Further study regarding the influence 

of riffle habitat quality on darter movements would be beneficial. 

Alternatively, significant upstream migration as adults may not be necessary. 

Slack et al. (2004) predicted source-sink populations in Nothonotus rubrus (E. rubrum) 

due to downstream larval drift, but their hypotheses were not supported. Variation in age 

structure of populations at their study site led them to conclude that downStream drift 

r II . . d 1 !es (> 1 km) but may be 10 owed by upstream migration was not supporte at arge sea ' 

'bl d' d b ed on drift studies of poss, eon smaller scales. Moreover, they pre 1cte , as 

, . . . d ift u to 300 m is probable 
Siizo.ited1on vitreum (by Franzin and Harb1cht, 1992), that r p 

. fi d. gs suggest that darters 
in N rubrus, but di stances of 1-5 km are unlikely. These 10 10 

. • t compensate 
v.; h . . . . fi t stream m1grat10n o 

ll pelagic drift phases may not require s1gm ican up 
Labbe and 

~ . ·1e darters are unknown. 
0rd0wnstream drift. Finall y, the movements ofJuvem 

I 
. ·1es but only darters > 25 mm 

·aus•h b.l thanJuveni 
c (2000) reported adults to be more mo I e 



, rirkcd. n111 itti11g a large portion of th • . 
,,crL n, c Ju venile age clas p 

. . . s. etty and Grossman 
()4) found_1un:111lc scu lp1ns to be more m b"l 

(~() o I e than adults but d.d 
, 1 not report 

.. , tiona l data. h 1rthermore, they fo und that · .1 d11tC Juvem e sculpin that 
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moved grew at ~ 
f- a 1aster 

orer the course o the study than those that d"d 
rate I not. Adults displayed th . 

e inverse 
. ponse. This presents an evolutionary advantag fi . . 
1es e or Juvemles to move and , may 

rovide a compensatory mechanism for downstream d •ft 1 P n as arvae. 

Increased awareness of variation in fish moveme t 
n patterns has many 

conservation implications. This study has provided insight · t 
m o seasonal aspects of darter 

movements as well as correlations between life history characteri'st· d 1cs an extent of 

movement. This information is critical for effective development of conservation 

practices. For example, Benton et al. (2008) showed restriction of fish movement across 

certain types of road crossing structures (i.e. , box and tube culverts). Similar impacts 

have been demonstrated in both lab and field experiments of the federally threatened 

darter, Percina pantherina (Schaefer et al., 2003). Other sources of fragmentation can 

stem from degradation or loss of habitat. Slack et al. (2004) hypothesized increased 

isolation with increasing distance between riffle habitats, which is supported by data from 

this study. Darters found in larger streams, naturally consisting of greater diStances 

b . . f h h b'tat fragmentation. These 
etween nffles, may be particularly susceptible to urt er a 1 

• . · that are evolutionarily more 
impacts present the potential for fragmentat10n of species 

. . ies with high reproductive 
susceptible to reduction in gene flow (e.g. , darter spec 

. . . . on of habitat favors ecological 
investment). Albanese et al. (2004) assert that the ehmmat1 

. d movement. 
gen 1· . . . d d through mcrease 

era 1sts because of 111creased stress m uce 



rhrough the e\:1111 innti nn or vari ation • 
In movement . 

. . With respect to lit . 
. ·tcfr,tics. the ahil 1t y to pred ict movemei t f . e history 

ch,11 ::ic 1 s o species not . . 
. . - - . studied is gained. In 

. . ·ul ::ir. thi s 1s usc!u l lor exploring the impa t f 
p:11t1c cs o events such ash b' 

. . a 1tat loss or 
. nentation to 1mpen led or rare species for wh· h 
trag1 ic astudyofth· 

is nature would be 
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d•t1icu lt due to small populations and possible stud _ 1 .. 
i y re ated rnortahties C . . · aution 1s 
eded in the extrapolation of any data; thus the foll . . 

ne ' owmg mf erences are presented as 

1 
ypothesized ex tensions of the results herein. With thi d . 

i_ sun erstandmg, predictions on the 

movements of several federally imperiled species can be m d A . . 
a e. s stated earlier, hfe 

history traits are largely conserved within darter subgenera (Page, 19S3). Within 

Catonotus for example, all species produce small clutches of relatively large eggs that are 

clustered under flat rocks and guarded by males (Lake, 1936; Page, 1974; Page and Burr, 

1976; Page et al. , 1982). Five species within this subgenus (E. chienense, E. lemniscatum, 

E. marmorpinnum, E. percnerum, and E. sitikuense) are federally endangered ("U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service," 2012) and numerous others receive or are in need of state or 

federal protection (Jelks et al. , 2008). The three species of Catonotus in this study (E. 

crossopterum, E. jlabellare, and£. oophylax) together showed a significant reduction in 

distance traveled despite a higher occurrence of movement between riffles. Turner and 

h d ced movements have 
Trexler (1998) and Faber and White (2000) proposed that t ese re u 

I d 1 · structuring in E. Jlabellare. 
e to a reduction in gene flow and increased popu ation 

, . . . . . le to im acts that further fragment 
Species m this subgenus are potentially more susceptib p 

th . . . ovements to maintain gene flow. 
e riffl e landscape and necessitate longer-distance m 

· ( n of 
M . . Id . ede the recolomza JO 
· oreover, increased fragmentation of habitat wou unp 

l:Xtirrv t d ,,a c popu lati ons . 



(l/,co., 101110 cha111ocki anJ f:'. sco({i . r 
ate I cderall r 

Y rsted tnernb 
' , .. I J W'ld l', ers of subgen 

. . ,,,,roCl l.S. ·1s1an I lf cScrvice "2012 us 
I /oti ' ). Although life h. . 

. rstones of th 
.· , · ha\'e 11 01 been direct ly studi ed, life hist . h ese 
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~11L·c1 L:, o1y c aracteristics 
. are strongly conserved 

_. 
1 

-11 Uocentra (S 1111 0 11 . 1994). Included memb ~ . 
111111 ers trom this sub 

. . . genus (E. fl,avum and E. 
.· lenrale) sho,ved notab le sens1t1v1ty to predator d .. 

0cc 11 ens1ties, with a sig •fi 
Ill icant reduction 

f 110,·ement through corridors with high predator d .. 
o I ens1ties. Therefore c t' 

' au ion should be 
taken regarding management and introduction or supplem t 1 . 

en a stockmg of potential 

predator spec ies within the ranges of these fishes. 

Finally, four species within Nothonotus (N moorei N 1 h N .. ' . e owa ae, . wapztz, and 

N rubrus) are federally listed ("U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service " 2012) s · · h' , . pec1es m t 1s 

genus along with several imperiled Percina share the pelagic larval drift phase of N. 

rufllineatus (S lack et al. , 2004; Simon and Wallus, 2006). Nothonotus wapiti has been 

shown to remain in the pelagic phase for up to 45 days (Rakes et al. , 1999). Drift distance 

is inherently tied to a stream's flow rate. Alterations to flow rate due to impacts such as 

channe lization or increased impervious surfaces within the watershed could lead to an 

increase in the downstream drift of the larvae with longer drift stages. UpStream 

· . h · m (Hall 1972· Slack migration of adults has been suggested as a compensatory mec ams ' ' 

. f th· tudy Human-mediated 
et al.. 2004) but this was not observed dunng any season° is s · 

. . d h fi e lead to genetic sinks 
ll1crease m the downstream dispersal of larvae coul t ere or 

down5tream or the transport of larvae into unsuitable habitat. 
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Conclusions 

The c:-:tc nt or movement of darters in ti · 11s study was 
generally greater th 

· 1 b ~ _. us stud ies wit 1 respect to oth frequency of 
p1f' IO movement ( l 6_60;;) 

0 and average 
d" tance trave led (24 7.1 m). This, in part, may be duet th . . 
is o e mclus1on of multiple 

ons. among which movement significantly varied M . 
seas . ost previous studies of darter 

Ovement have been conducted in the summer or fall s h 
111 ' easons t at showed reduced 

movement in this study. Furthermore, the data herein suggest th t. 
a mcreased movement 
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rates across species are more specifically tied to spawning season th t . an o mcreased flow. 

Significant variation in the extent of movement was observed am th • ong e species 

studied, which demonstrates the importance of examining multiple species. Across all 

species, males traveled longer distances during the pre-spawning season. This provides 

empirical evidence to support previous observations of male-biased movement during 

this season (Winn, 1958). 

Two corridor-specific factors had notable impacts on darter movement. At Yellow 

Creek, higher average corridor depth limited the distance darters traveled. This result is 

. . . c 1 11 benthic habitats (Page, not surpnsmg for a group of fishes that typically pre1er s 1a ow 

19 ~ fl nd E occidentale) showed 8J ) . Darters that attach their eggs (i.e ., Etheostoma avum a · 

. . . "th·n corridors by having a 
particular sensitivity to increased predator densities wi 1 

si . ortions of stream that was not seen 
gn,ficant reduction in movement rate through these P 

. ement and introduction 
1n th . 1· n to the manag 0 er species. Thi s finding should provide cau 10 

. h ges of rare or 
ors . cies withm t e ran 

· upplemental stocking of potential predator spe 



, , . ,J Ii shes in thi s suhgrnus ( Ulocent . ) . 
cnd:111~ I , a , which all di spla . 

y very similar life 
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hiswri c:- . 

Lapier darte rs moved more frequently • 
' c- pnor to spawning th 

. an smaller darters A 
. • . 1 ecoloi.ucal pressures may have occurred · 

shil l" ~ post-spawning h 
' owever, as the 

I (onship between size and frequency of movem t 
re a I en was reversed D . 

. ecreasmg water 

1 . Is reduced the extent of preferred habitat presum bl . . 
e, e ' a y mcreasmg competition for 

fe,\ er resources which led to smaller, less competitive darter . 
s movmg more frequently 

than larger ones. The finding of an increased rate of movem t . h. 
en wit increased congeneric 

density supports this conclusion of competition driven movement. 

A positive relationship was observed between frequency of movement and 

reproductive investment. Moreover, the influence of reproductive investment varied by 

season. These trends are likely associated with variation in spawning substrate 

specificity, such that species with high specificity moved more frequently pre-spawning 

while locating and establishing spawning sites, and less frequently during the spawning 

season, when these sites were being defended. Species of darters with low substrate 

specificity showed higher movement in the spawning season as they have roaming 

territories rather than specific nest sites. 

. . · reproductive investment. 
Distance traveled by darters decreased with mcreasmg 

Th' . reduced gene flow in species 
15 finding coincides with previous research that shows 

. 1998· Faber and White, 2000). 
\\Jth small clutches and large eggs (Turner and Trexler, ' 

. hi h reproductive investment 
Therefore, spec ies with life hi story strategies incorporatmg g 

h riffle landscape. 
are . . further fragment t e 

Potentiall y more susceptible to impacts that 
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, ·•ill :in at, pica 1. dnwnslrcarn directional bia 
()\l 1, · · s was observed Th' r: ct· . 

· IS lln mg IS 

. the prediction or upstream migration of stream ti h 
co111n1r> 10 is es as compensation for 

_, . 11 drilt as larvae (Hall, 1972). The unexpected directio I b. 
00,rnst1L 31 na 1as may be due to 

. of ri fil es containing greater habitat quality within the st d . 
the Jocauon · u Y site or support 

. s that substanti al upstream migration of adults may not be necess t 
suggestion ary o 

t for downstream drift (Slack et al. , 2004). 
compensa e 

Although an inherent bias toward the detection of shorter movements may exist, 

. d rovides a basis for the exploration of darter movement across spatial and 
this stu Y P 

l 
les taxa and life history characteristics, which have important conservation 

tempora sea , , 

. . . for this highly imperiled group of fishes . 
imphcations 
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List of Tests Completed 



1.ISl OF TESTS CO 77 
, MPLETED 

_ .. re listed in the order in wh ich they ar- ~ 
1 c~t~ .i e re erenced . 111 text. 

_: ~1alcs : Fcm::1ks. CiOF == Good ness of F' 0 . 
~I.I ' TO I - T· - r It, M = Dist •t11ent RatL. - est o Independence CL _ . ance Moved MR 
~ 1t1\ L , - Co d , == 
1

_ . _ is [) :LI = Do\vnstrcam:Upstream RAS _ R'f rn or Length RS-R 
sca:,01 · · . ' - 1 fle A . ' - e r d · 
· . •dor Depth. MCD == Max imum Corridor O th rea Stability, ACD == PO uctive 
(01n .· " . . ep , ACW = A Average 

GD :::: Con~cne11c Density. CPO = Corridor p d verage Corrid w· C 1 ~ _ • re ator Den · t or 1dth 
Categories. and LD - Larval Dnft phases. SI Y, LHC == Life History ' 

Variables Examined Test n Test Stat -- P value 
Marked M:F Pearson's { GOF 10,136 x

2 = 48.76 < 0.0001 * 
Recaptured M: F Pearson's x2: GOF 849 x2 = 0.27 0.6067 
OM between Sites Mann-Whitney U 141 X

2
==60.ll < 0.0001 * 

MR between Sites Pearson's x2: TOI 849 x
2 = 3.83 0.0503 

CL between Sites Mann-Whitney U 25 x2 = 24.84 < 0.0001 * 
MR among RS Pearson's x2: TOI 573 x2==14.05 0.0028* 
OM among RS Kruskal-Wallis 98 x2 = 4.32 0.2289 

Overall D: U Pearson's x2: GOF 141 x2 = 0.86 0.3543 

Direction among RS Pearson's x2: TOI 98 x2 == 2.43 0.4883 

Pre-spawning D:U Pearson's x2: GOF 40 x2=0.40 0.5271 

Spawning D: U Pearson's x2: GOF 18 x2 = 3.56 0.0593 

Post-spawning D:U Pearson's x2: GOF 10 x2 = 0.40 0.5271 

Non-spawning D: U Pearson's x2: GOF 30 x2 = 4.80 0.0285* 

DM by Direction Mann-Whitney U 141 x2 = 1.61 0.2045 

DM between Sexes Mann-Whitney U 141 x2 = 0.52 0.4713 

Pre-spawning Mann-Whitney U 45 x2 = 4.45 0.0348* 

0.0517 
Spawning Mann-Whitney U 22 x2 = 3.79 

0.2787 
Post-spawning Mann-Whitney U 24 x2=1.11 

x2 = 3.50 0.0615 
Non-spawning Mann-Whitney U 50 

l = 0.26 
0.6125 

\1R between Sexes Pearson's/ TOI 849 
0.7609 

Pre-spawn ing Pearson's/ TOI 
167 l = o.o9 

0.6659 l = 0.19 
Spawning Pearson's/ TOI 

75 0.9126 l = 0.01 
p 

Pearson's/ TOI 
92 0st-srawning 



. I le~ E'- ami nrd 
78 

Test \° llf"lll 1 · 

Test Stat (\ l111 -~J1:1 \\ 11 j 11 g 
2 

. ·1in11 b, Sc\ Pearson's { TOI X == 0.22 
0.6367 J)Jf'L'l · 141 2 

FL•111:ilc D:LI Pearson's { GOF X == l.66 
0.1980 69 2 

~1alc D: LI Pearson's x2: GOF X == 2.45 
0.1176 72 2 

~IR by Size Logistic Regression 
X == 0.06 

0.8137 
849 2 

Pre-spawning Logistic Regression 
x == o.16 0.6851 

167 2 

Spa"11ing Logistic Regression 
X == 31.52 

< 0.0001 * 
75 x2 == 0.99 

Post-spawning Logistic Regression 0.3191 
92 x2 == 6.73 

Non-spawning Logistic Regression 0.0095* 
239 x2 == 0.88 0.3471 

DM by Size Linear Regression 141 r2 == 0.00 0.6803 
Pre-spawning Linear Regression 40 r2 == O.Q3 0.2513 
Spawning Linear Regression 18 r

2 == 0.07 0.2919 
Post-spawning Linear Regression 10 r

2 == 0.00 0.9204 
Non-spawning Linear Regression 30 r2= 0.04 0.2862 

Direction by Size Logistic Regression 141 x2=0.45 0.5041 

OM by RAS Linear Regression 98 r2 = 0.14 0.0001 * 

MR by RAS Logistic Regression 573 x2 = 2.95 0.0861 

Direct ion by RAS Logistic Regression 98 x_2 = 7.52 0.0061 * 

MR by ACD Logistic Regression 202 x2=!.17 0.2797 

MR by MCD Logistic Regression 202 x2 = 0.24 0.6266 

MR by ACW Logistic Regression 202 x2 = 3.57 0.0588 

DM by ACD: Yellow Linear Regression 29 r2 = 0.15 0.0393* 

OM by MCD: Yellow Linear Regression 29 r2=0.14 0.0450* 

DM by ACW: Yellow 29 r2 = 0.10 0.0872 
Linear Regression 

28 r2 = 0.03 0.3425 
DM by ACD: Whiteoak Linear Regression 

r2 = 0.00 0.8666 
DM by MCD: Whiteoak Linear Regression 28 

r2 = 0.01 0.6115 

DM by ACW: Whiteoak Linear Regression 28 
x2 = 8.84 

0.0030* 
'1R by CG O Logistic Regression 573 

0.6506 
x2=0.21 

Pre-spawning Logistic Regression 75 
0.5714 

x2 = 0.32 
Spawn ing Logisti c Regression 

167 < 0.0001 * 
x2 = 19.33 

p 
I ,ogisti c Regress ion 

92 
(J \h pa \.\ ning 



. I If~ .: , a111inrd 
79 

Test 
f 11fl ll l . 

Test Stat . 1 sp•1\\ nim.: 1.ogistic Regression \ tll - . ' 
2 

. s nll F" "s I .ogisti c Regression X === 0.03 nuncrs ' 11 ' ::-::- · 
30 2 0.8525 

. lfr' h .1."s Logistic Regression X === 1.25 
0.2644 Htii'll' l'S ::- -~ ::- · 

461 2 

,\ttachcrs Logi stic Regression X === 6.77 
0.0093* 

' 58 2 

Clustcrcr-Guarders Logistic Regression 
X === 2.16 

0.1420 24 2 

cGD bet \\ een Sites Mann-Whitney u X === 0.00 0.9834 
16 2 

0~1 by CG D: Ye llow Linear Regression 
X === 29.21 

< 0.0001 * 
44 r2===o.oi 

OM by CGD: Whiteoak Linear Regression 0.4966 
54 r2===o.oi 

OM by CPD Linear Regression 0.5823 
54 r2 === 0.01 0.4085 

MR by CPD Logistic Regression 199 x2 === 1.92 0.1658 
Buriers/Small Eggs Logistic Regression 9 x2 

=== 2.81 0.0934 
Buriers/Big Eggs Logistic Regression 164 x2 

=== 5.55 0.0185* 
Attachers Logistic Regression 17 x2 === 8.01 0.0047* 
Clusterer-Guarders Logistic Regression 9 x2 = 1.52 0.2 177 

MR among LHC Pearson's / TOI 849 x_2 = 6.931 0.0741 

Pre-spawning Fisher's Exact Test 167 0.0365* 

Spawning Fisher's Exact Test 75 0.2426 

Post-spawning Fisher's Exact Test 92 0.0022* 

Non-spawning Fisher's Exact Test 239 0.8956 

Buriers/Small Eggs Fisher's Exact Test 30 0.1399 

Buriers/Big Eggs Pearson's/ TOI 461 x2=19.19 0.0002* 

Attachers Fisher's Exact Test 58 0.0334* 

Cluster-guarders Fisher's Exact Test 24 0.1366 

DM among LHC 141 x2 = 15.92 0.001 2* 
Kruskal-Wallis 

0.0402* 
Direction among LHC Fisher's Exact Test I 41 

x2=0.14 0.7055 B . . 
Pearson's/ GOF 7 uners/Smal I Eggs D: U 

l = 3.92 0.0477* 
Buriers/Bi g Eggs D: U Pearson's { GOF ]02 

l = o.43 
0.5127 

Attachers D:U Pearson's { GOF 21 
0.0348* 

Ciustcrcr-guardc rs D: lJ Pearson's { GOF I I l = 4.45 
0.0001 * 

x2 = I7.70 
D\1 a Kruska]-Wallis 

]28 0.0273* · mong l.l) l = 1.20 
"11{ among I .I) Pearson's { TO I 

830 



80 , i: , 11111 inl'd Test 
n 

Test Stat 
Pvatue 

.. 'I hi<'~ , 

Fi sher's Exact Test 
167 

,·nr ,, . 

0.8943 

111 '' ·p·1 \\ 11 ::-

Fi she r's Exact Test 
pre-~ · 

73 
·11,· 

Fi sher's Exact Test 
0.3525 

Sp:1" n1 ::-

87 
. ·pa"n ing 

0.0002* 

Pn~t-~ 
Fi sher's Exact Test 

238 
1.0000 

,11.1,\·n i ng ;-Jon-~ ' 
Fisher's Exact Test 

54 
0.8342 

Qe111crsa l 
Fi sher's Exact Test 

58 Epibcnthic 

0.0334* Pearson's { TOI 453 x2 === 25.49 
< 0.0001 * 

Pelagic 

Pearson's { TOI 129 x2 === 5.98 0.0503 

. tion among LO 

Pearson's { GOF 18 x2===2.oo 0.1573 

D1rec 

Demersa l D: U 

Pearson's { GOF 21 x2 === 0.43 0.5127 
Epibenthic D: U 

Pearson's { GOF 90 x2 === 4.44 0.0350* 
Pelagic D: U 
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, 1-ir~ StcphL' ll I luger \\:ts horn 017 29 [) , 
. . ccc111bcr 1983 . 

in Or ange C 1· 
111 

, ,khrasl-:a in 1989. I k grad uated from S ' a 1fornia and 
111 l11 L' L t , eward High S h . 

' ' ' . . ' . . . . ' C 001 Ill 2002, H 
J ,J rrurnan Sutc l1 1mc1 s1ty 111 Mi ssouri O . ethen 

·1ttL'll L n acade1111c schol h' 
. . . ars ips. In May 200 

J tt:d 11iauna cum laude with a Bachelor of S . 6, he 
!!ra ua ~ c1ence degree i B . 
• 11 usmess 
d •nistration with a fin ance concentration and a 111 . . 

A 1111 111or in Statistical Methods. 

On 28 March 2009. he married Emil y Marga t K re rogmann . C 111 olumbia, MO. 
Later that year. they moved to Tennessee to continue the' d . 

Ir e ucahon. Mark decided to 

chanae career paths and follow his life-long passion for biolo 1 20 c gy. n 10, after 

completing the necessary prerequisites, he began attending Austin p S . . 
eay tate Umvers1ty. 

He was awarded a research assistantship with the Center of Excellence for Field Biology 

under Dr. Rebecca Blanton Johansen. As part of his assistantship, he helped establish the 

ichthyology collection in the David H. Snyder Museum of Zoology. In addition to his 

assistantship, Mark recei ved additional academic and research support from the Fred 

Stevenson Award (Federation of Fly Fishers-Southeastern Council), the Graduate 

Student Research and Creativity Grant (APSU), and the David H. Snyder Scholarship. He 

was awarded a Master of Science degree in Biology in May 2012 with a 4.o GPA and 

. , h APSU Department of Biology. 
gl\en the Outstanding Graduate Student Award by t e 

F' hes Council (2011), 
Mark has presented hi s research at Southeastern is 

T t s eaker at Muhlenberg 
ennessee Ameri can Fisheries Society (2012), and as agues p 

C laced third in the student oral 
oumy (KY) Hi gh Schoo l's S.T.E.M. Program (20l 2)- Hep . 

co . . . . he moved to Pennsylvarna 
rnpetnion at SFC. Fo ll owing completion of his degiee, 

h d servation. 
11 ere h . . . . . t· . b' logy an con 

e contJnucs to pursue hi s pass ion or 10 
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